Transition to Organic Grains

Tuesday, April 7, 2020    9 AM - 2 PM
Robert Fulton Agriculture Center, 8770 St Rt 108, Wauseon OH 43567

Looking for alternatives on your farm? Join this discussion of the transition to organic grains. Open to current, transitioning or interested organic farmers, vendors & buyers.

**Topics:**
- The organic transition process
- Organic agronomy principles
- Weed control and farmer panel
- ‘Lighting Round’ from vendors
- Grain marketing options panel*

**Speakers:**
- Julia Barton, OEFFA Transition Specialist
- Dani Kusner, The Andersons-Organics
- Farmer and vendor panelists

**Cost:**
$10 for lunch at the door.
RSVPs requested to Chris at seiler.58@osu.edu by April 3.

Thanks to our ‘Lightning Round’ participants

- Andre Farms & Compost
- Dean Innovative Design
- Herbrucks Poultry
- Hirzel Farms
- Innovative Ag Management
- Lowe & Young/Einbock/Hiniker
- Ohio Ecological Food & Farm Association
- Ohio State’s OFFER Program
- S&W Alfalfa Mill
- Weed Zapper